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"We venerate Your Cross, O
Lord, and your Holy
Resurrection we glorify"
These words are not only the
celebratory theme of this year's
celebrations but our daily prayer as
stewards of the Church of the Holy
Cross. In the great doxology that we
offer before every Divine Liturgy
we chant the following, "Everyday
will I give thanks to You and praise
Your name forever and ever. Lord,
You have been our refuge from
generation to generation."
Your Eminence, reverend clergy,
guests, and beloved stewards of
Holy Cross, it is with a heart filled
with gratitude that I see us gathered
tonight as a family who has faithfully
struggled to venerate the Holy
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. For
these Fifty years, this, our Holy
Cross family, has steadfastly sought

to glorify the Holy Resurrection of our
Lord Jesus Christ. With God Himself
our cornerstone, faithful founders and
their stellar successors continue to
cultivate the path which will lead
future generations to preserve the
Faith of our Fathers.
Fifty years ago, our parish gathered,
excited and humbled, to open the
doors to a temple dedicated to
exalting the Holy Cross of our Lord
and to give witness to His Glorious
Resurrection. There are many in this
gathering tonight who remember the
events of that day. Collectively, we
are the beneficiaries of their vision and
efforts to make their vision a reality.
Over these many years, we have heard
the preaching of the word of our Lord
Jesus Christ and received, through His
Sacraments, His healing grace as we
have endeavored towards a life of
oneness with Him. Through His Lifegiving Cross, He has blessed the
efforts of our faithful founders and,
even as in those earliest days of their
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sacrificial struggles, He continues to
sanctify, strengthen, uplift and enliven
all who enter the magnificent
Byzantine structure which we know as
our spiritual home, our beloved
church of the Holy Cross. As the city
set on a hill, we are that beacon set
apart for the holy work required of
those who are called to labor in the
Vineyard of our Lord. Our history is
written in the hearts and minds of not
just the founders and those who
helped build the temple we celebrate
tonight but also in the very being of all
who HAVE labored for and gathered,
and all who NOW labor for and
gather within the physical and spiritual
walls of the church built to
commemorate His Holy Cross. The
temple built to God's glory is where
we commemorate and celebrate the
most important events in our lives...it
is the foundation upon which our
Christian formation is dependent. It
is within the context of the Divine
Services which are celebrated in this
our church, that we have grown as a
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family ....The gifts of the Holy Spirit,
made ours, through the Divine
Liturgies, the baptisms, weddings and
funerals, have set us firmly on that
path to which all Christians are
called...to become one with God.
Truly we have been blessed to walk
on this path together, as a family,
even to see our children's children.
I have been blessed to follow many
good and dedicated priests who
served this community with love and
dedication. I am aware of how much I
have benefitted from coming at a time
when it was possible to know and
work with many of the founding
members, those whose footsteps
began the path on which those who
would follow would walk with
comparable sacrificial vigor. For are
we not all builders? Those who
purchased the land, those who
developed the property, those who
maintain our structures, those whose
talents founded and developed the
many ministries who flourish within
the walls of our Holy Cross Church.
Photos capture these events, and
along with banquets, speeches, and
celebrations, we have remembered
and commemorated the sacrifices of
many. But unlike other communities,
Holy Cross continues to grow and
share her many talents, treasures, and
undiminished faith to God's glory.
Since its founding and building, Holy
Cross has been the center of our lives,
welcoming many as the Greek
Orthodox spiritual center on the
Peninsula.
Eight years ago, through God’s
providence and love, we received
from the Theophilon Brotherhood of
the Skete of Saint Anna on Mount
Athos, a piece, a relic, a holy portion
Holy Cross, Belmont

of Christ’s true and sacred
Cross...The Cross that held Him, that
bore His sacrifice and saved and
absorbed His blood, the Cross that
healed and blessed all who would
touch and venerate it. It is awesome
and mind boggling to think we are
stewards of a Piece of His Holy Cross.
We must remain ever grateful and
vigilant in our care of this great gift
entrusted to us. May our actions
continue to reflect our desire to
venerate this His Holy Cross.
I wish to thank His Eminence for the
blessing of his presence as we give
recognition to those families, their
children and grandchildren who
helped establish this property, those
whose efforts have built and sustain
our Church and all that is the church
of the Holy Cross. All of us, as
Orthodox Christians, celebrate today,
as a family, from generation to
generation.
Over these many years we have
constructed facilities for worship,
fellowship and instruction, all built
upon a foundation established by our
Lord to proclaim our Greek
Orthodox faith and heritage. We
have embarked upon the sacred and
holy mission of commissioning
beautiful and inspiring mosaic
iconography by Mr. Sirio Tonelli,
who made a special effort to be here
this evening. We have been blessed to
receive and be the caretakers of the
relics of saints, consecrating the altar
with the relics of Saint Nicholas of
Myra, Saint Panteleimon the healer,
Saints Cosmas and Damianos,
receiving for veneration the holy relics
of the Holy Fathers of our Orthodox
tradition, Saint John Chrysostomos,
Saint Basil the Great, Saint Gregory

the Theologian, Saint Gregory of
Nyssa and St. John of San Francisco
all under the image, blessing and
now presence of the Holy and LifeGiving Cross of our Lord. As we
commemorate, this evening, the
Feast of Saint Demetrios, the Great
Martyr from whom holy myrrh still
flows, we seek the intercessions of
all the saints, for it is through their
unwavering faith and martyrdom
that we are truly sanctified,
strengthened and inspired by His
Holy Cross to continue to offer our
lives to Christ our true God, to
continue to build upon the
foundation which He has laid. I
challenge us to now build
appropriate housing for those in
their senior years to continue to
nourish their lives around the
grounds of our church...that we
may continue to learn from our
elders. And, it is most appropriate
for us to expand our facilities to
enable us to increase our educational
offerings.
Of greatest import, of course, as
stewards of this His Vineyard and, as
your priest, I pray that we all one
day be found worthy of entrance
into His Kingdom--For this is the
only worthy goal of all our efforts.
May the grace that flows through the
Cross of our Lord continue to
inspire and sanctify our lives here in
Belmont, in our Metropolis, and in
Our Nation. It is my fervent hope
and prayer that we will be known as
those who give glory to His Holy
Resurrection.

As given by Fr. Peter Salmas on
Saturday, October 25, 2014 at
the 50th Anniversary Gala.
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Parish Council
by Dr. TAnya Spirtos, President

Your Eminence, Reverend Fathers, Presbyteras, Members of
Philoptochos, and all the families and friends of our Holy Cross Church:
On behalf of the parish council, I extend a warm welcome to all of you as
we join together to celebrate fifty years since the opening of our Church
doors.
Let’s take a moment here and see: if you were married at Holy Cross can
you please stand up and stay standing. If you were baptized at Holy Cross
or baptized your child at Holy Cross, please stand… If you have received
confession or communion at Holy Cross, please stand...If you have been
ordained into the Holy Priesthood at Holy Cross, please stand...Thank
you Father John.
We are all blessed to be here today because of what we have in common:
FAITH. A faith that each one of us has nurtured and that has sustained all
of us through times of joy and sadness, hope and despair. The sacraments
or holy mysteries I just enumerated are the proof that the real treasure of
Holy Cross is our faith and not our buildings.
We are surrounded by FAMILY- look to your left and right. Spouses,
children, grandchildren or family you have chosen for yourself brighten
your days and serve to strengthen your faith in goodness and love.
We find strength in FRIENDS- at each table today are people you were
eager to see today, to greet each Sunday- and each time you touch them
you find joy and gladness in your heart.
And this is going on FOREVER- our ancestors brought this faith to
America, participated in these same Liturgies and sacraments,
ministered to the poor, to the hungry, to those in despair and sorrow,
witnessed our births and comforted our bereaved. They believed in the
Cross and made this parish an integral part of their lives, congregating on
the grounds, celebrating liturgies beneath the trees, sacrificing to
construct the buildings of today. The faith that sustained them is here
with us today as we pick up the Cross and carry it forward.
Each time we make the sign of the cross, each time we say “we are from
Holy Cross”- let those words be followed by “Thank the Lord”- for our
freedom to pray, for the peace in our lives, for all the abundance of
blessings that God has given us.
We pray for strength and courage to take on the challenges that confront
our families, our community, our society in the 21st Century as we
continue to “follow the Cross” in our daily lives.
Holy Cross, Belmont
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50th Anniversary Album
Due Out Before Christmas
Talk about a great Christmas
present! A special commemorative
book featuring photographs of the Holy
Cross Community from the past 50
years is slated to arrive in time for
Christmas.
The 50th Anniversary Album,
containing numerous pictures provided
by many parishioners, will be a
wonderful keepsake that we’ll treasure
for years.
It will also contain
“Photograms,” special photo-messages
from individuals and families who
offered a 50th Anniversary gift of $250
or more to the church. Donors at all
levels will be recognized in the album’s
Donor Pages.
Anyone who offered a gift of
$175 or more will receive a
complimentary copy of the album.
Pick up your copy at the church before
Christmas! We’ll keep you posted
when the album arrives.

Thank You for Your
50th Anniversary Gift!
Thank you to all those who
have donated a 50th Anniversary gift to
support our church! Your generosity
will help ensure that Holy Cross will
continue to thrive in its many
ministries and also provide funds for
special projects. All donors will be
acknowledged in the 50th Anniversary
Album.
We appreciate that you make
Holy Cross Church a priority. May our
good Lord continue to bless you in
abundance!
Cross Currents – Page 3
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Anniversary Festivities highlighted by Joyful GALA

by eVA Canellos

With music and memories, dinner and dancing,
our Holy Cross family joyfully celebrated the 50th
Anniversary of the opening of our beloved church at a
festive Gala at the Westin Airport Hotel in Millbrae. The
Gala was attended by more than 200 parishioners and
guests who enjoyed a beautiful evening.
Spirits were high as everyone arrived in their finery
and enjoyed tasty appetizers and cocktails. The lovely
tables were decorated with cyclamen centerpieces,
representing the ongoing circles of friendship at Holy
Cross, along with specially-made candies provided by Go
To Chocolate (Michael and Thalia Hohenthal), as a
reminder of the sweetness of the evening.

Co-Chairs Arleen and Gary Brenner and Mary and
Nick Peros, in their welcoming remarks, noted what a
tremendous milestone it is to celebrate a
50th anniversary. The scrumptious dinner featured entrée
choices of filet mignon, grilled salmon, or vegetarian
Wellington, and everyone thought it couldn’t possibly be
topped until the servers delivered the delectable desserts
of berries in a chocolate tulip cup and a triple chocolate
torte.
We were wowed by a remarkable video, “Building
the Church,” which showed detailed photographs of the
various stages of our church under construction, from the
outdoor services to the groundbreaking and all the way to
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the opening on September 14, 1964. The photographs
were taken by John Raptis of blessed memory. The
photos were compiled and the video sponsored by Peter
Evangel and Vickie Buonocore.

Parish Council President Dr. Tanya Spirtos and Fr.
Peter offered thoughtful comments about the 50th
Anniversary, and His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos
also presented a meaningful and well-received address.
We were entertained by fabulous soprano Jennifer
Mitchell and amazing pianist Karen Hutchinson (yes, our
church organist), who performed several musical
selections in an outstanding performance about which the
audience could not stop raving. Although it was a hard act
to follow, the Helios band did a great job as they
performed Greek and American music, much to the
delight of the happy hoofers who filled the dance floor.
Thank you to everyone who attended the Gala as
well as all those who helped make this memorable event
possible! Your support helps with our important Holy
Cross ministries, and your presence reminded all of us that
we are indeed a spiritual family!
The Gala was the culminating event in a series of
50th Anniversary celebrations which also included our
Holy Cross Feastday and Fellowship Luncheon events.
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Stewardship

Holy Cross Bookstore

by Gary Brenner, Chair

by PRES. Nikki Salmas
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“Do not store up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth and
rust destroy and where thieves break in
and steal.”
There are many passages and parables
that help us understand and direct us as
Stewards of our church. Some of them
speak to our faith and teach us that
when we give of our time talent and
treasure then we will be blessed.
There are times when we must ask that
you focus more on giving of your
treasure.
The Parish Council
presented a budget for 2015 at the
General Assembly on November
l6. The cost of operating and maintain
our facilities increases every year. The
cost of energy, water, insurance,
technology and wages are not static
year to year. Our operating costs
increase every year even though the
Parish Council and the Executive
Committee constantly explore ways to
reduce costs.
In order to meet the growing demands
of our operating expenses we must
project the income that we will
generate from activities like the
Festival and the generous contributions
of our parishioners.
You will be receiving your pledge
cards to sign and return this
month. We hope that you will
consider an increase in your pledge
which will help us meet the growing
financial demands of operational
expenses at Holy Cross. We are truly
blessed by your love and generosity
and we pray that the Lord will
continue to comfort and bless you as
faithful stewards of Holy Cross.
Holy Cross, Belmont

Our Holy Cross Three Hierarchs Bookstore welcomes all who are shopping
for
themselves
or
others.
Whether
it
be
for
a
baptism, wedding, housewarming, birthday or Christmas gift-giving, our little
store in the corner of the Narthex is filled with Orthodox books, icons, CD's
and other Orthodox-oriented items. As the holy season of the Nativity of
Our Lord is very near, we are happy to offer a variety of Christmas icons and
books. We also have moms
and yiayias very willing to help
our young people pick out the
gift that will bring smiles to
the faces of their loved ones.
We will even help them wrap!
Suggested titles for our
children for Christmas include,
The Nativity of Christ, The
Gifts of the Magi, Saint
Nicholas and the Three Poor
Girls, and The Story of the
Vasilopita. These are but a few of the titles that will be
available. Publications for adults are plentiful, including “Thirty Steps to
Heaven...the Ladder of Divine Ascent for All Walks of Life.” Archimandrite
Vassilios interprets the Ladder for the ordinary Christian without sacrificing
any of its beauty and power. Now you
too can accept the challenge offered by
St. John Climacus to ascend closer to
God with each passing day.
At the request of many of our stewards
who appreciate the artistry of
Gerochristo Jewelry, we now have
several crosses recently brought from
Athens.
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General Assembly presentation
by Dr. Tanya Spirtos

What no one ever wants to talk about is death and
money and I, as a doctor, can attest to that. We are
somehow willing to expound at great lengths on
SOMEONE ELSE’s death and SOMEONE ELSE’s
money but resent the attention on ourselves. And yet it
is my duty to talk about YOUR money today. You and I
ARE the CHURCH; so indulge me while I focus on
what YOU and I need to do.
Talking about money: I am very grateful for the 6
families here that pledge more than $10,000 this year,
and the 5 families that pledge more than $5000 this
year. But of the 500 pledging/paying families, there
seem to be too many who round off to the comfortable
numbers of 100- 300-500 and have done so for far too
many years. The most common pledge is 500- but that
is less than $10 per week. 19 families pledge 100 which
is less than $2 per week- this includes my children but I
guarantee that when they graduate in May and begin to
receive a paycheck neither one of them will remain in
this category- and that is my responsibility as their
parent to ensure we have this conversation. All my
relatives pledge, even my brother-in-law Christos from
South Africa was a steward of our church, all my
Koumbaro and close friends are stewards. I am not
afraid to discuss stewardship with any of them and am
able to guide their decisions. I am less adept at doing so
with strangers. Here at Holy Cross over the past 20
years that I have been on the Council, I have witnessed
many different approaches to getting the message of
true stewardship communicated to the parish, and it
still appears that we must be as the Apostles, when
visited by the Holy Spirit on Pentecost, who spoke in
tongues and languages understood by strangers. So,
whatever resonates with your spirit, that will be our
message on stewardship in this coming year.
As a child each Sunday my grandfather took us to
Church, and as poor as we were, there was always a
dollar for the tray. That dollar in 1960 is worth $8
today and yet I still see people contributing $1 and
thinking it is enough. Almost all of you here were
Holy Cross, Belmont

stewards in 1980: if $300 was your pledge in 1980,
with inflation that same level of giving today would
be $861.
Some among you have asked for more detail about
our expenses. Our Treasurer at the general
assembly went through budget figures for the year
and projected budget for 2015. I recognize that one
danger of actually showing figures to the parish is
that many know-it-alls will say as my own husband
did “I can’t believe you spend that much on water”
or “that much on garbage” or “can’t you get a deal
from Comcast because you are a Church.” So: let’s
make it clear. It’s not YOU- it’s US. This is our
Church and it costs a lot of money to run it and WE
are the ones that pay.
Just consider two items from the October ledger.
The cost of water was $1017, the bill from PG&E
was $2334, Garbage $1114, Comcast $99. So those
19 families who pledged $100 for the year- that
barely paid for ONE MONTH of our Comcast bill!!
My fellow parishioners: this is the reality of living in
the Bay Area, the reality of supporting our Church,
and don’t even think of insulting us by saying “you
can cut those bills.” I named the parish council
members- you will never find a more frugal, fiscally
conscious group of people anywhere.
I was privileged last week to attend with my
husband the Metropolis Gala in honor of George
and Judy Marcus. Their accomplishments,
philanthropy and good works are truly awesome and
a song was created in their honor. Let me focus on
the chorus of this song: “they live to give, and live
for love, they love to share, and they thank the
Good Lord Above, for all the blessings bestowed
upon them. They spread this goodness around, they
are both such unassuming people, this is what I’ve
found.” Their speeches touched on those exact
values we highlighted at OUR gala: “faith- familyfriends” and they said “fun” where I said “forever.” I
Cross Currents – Page 6
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General Assembly
by Dr. Tanya Spirtos

would rather spend my days in the company of such
cheerful givers- who give because of their faith and
their vision; I too would rather give of my time and
use all my talents as a physician and your president,
and spend all my money until my dying breath.
I started off today’s message to you by saying “What
no one ever wants to talk about is death and money”
and here I am saying both of those in the same
sentence- because death and money are the two
subjects we are guaranteed to face and it is with great
faith that we will face both of them in a truly Godinspired way.
Thank you for your attention today on the eve of our
stewardship campaign. I pray that you carefully
consider how you and your family support all of US
with your time and your talent and your money
during the coming years.

As given by Dr. Spirtos at the Fall General Assembly
on November 16, 2014.

ONLINE GIVING!
At the Fall General Assembly it was
enthusiastically reported that with minimal
fanfare or publicity, the Holy Cross
website has attracted 42 families who have
pledged over $53,000 this year. The
members of the Technology Committee
assure it is very easy to sign up and access
your records of giving. With this
wonderful use of technology, the
accounting or crediting of your
stewardship can be effortlessly recorded
and tracked. Simplify your lives with this
easy and innovative way to give your
stewardship.
Please visit the Holy Cross website
to find out more!

Congratulations to parishioner Alexandra Spirtos who was one of six
recipients of the 2014 Hellenic American Medical and Dental Society Scholarship.
HAMDS works to inspire and encourage young people of Greek decent to go into
medicine. Each year since 1986, HAMDS, after a thorough interview educational
background check, selects and provides financial assistance to students of Hellenic
descent who are from California or attend accredited medical or dental school in
California. The fund is the only one of its kind on the West Coast, providing
financial assistance to gifted young men and women as they pursue the training
necessary to embark on the challenging and demanding careers in the health
sciences. Alexandra, who graduated from the University of Chicago, is now at
USC Keck School of Medicine and will graduate next year. Her desired specialty
is Obstetrics and Gynecology. She has assisted in research at Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine and at the Women’s Cancer Center of Nevada.
Congratulations, Alex!
Holy Cross, Belmont
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PH
HILOPTO
OCHOS
by
y ROxANNE
E KOSTON, President
t

As the newly eleected Presidennt of our Holyy Cross Philopptochos, I we lcome all the responsibilitiies that lay ahead of me. I
thannk my Philopptochos Board for trusting me
m to take thiis wonderful and rewardinng position. I kknow I have a lot to learn
butt I feel blesseed to have suuch wonderfuul ladies on our
o Board too work with. Together w
we can accom
mplish all the
respponsibilities thhat lay beforee us and muchh more. But noot without everyone’s helpp.
Our uppcoming evennts are happyy events involving all the
memberrs of our Hooly Cross com
mmunity. No one can do
things aalone and I knoow I can’t do much withouut your help.
Decembber 6: Lighht the Path. A beautifuul Christmas
Holidayy Boutique R
Reception hossted by our neighboring
church in Stockton with our Frr. Pete, Presbyteros. He
would bbe so happy too see us attendd. (For transpportation call
368-78991)
Decembber 1-12: Baaking. Come and help bakke Christmas
cookies to sell on Deecember 14. C
Call the churchh office.
December 9: Reeceiving Hom
me Children’ss Event.
Chaaired by Soniia Risting, Hooly Cross preesents gifts to the
lesss fortunate chhildren in ourr communityy. To help Soonia,
pleaase call the chhurch office. She
S can use yoour help.
December 144: Philoptoochos Annu
ual Christm
mas
Teaa. What a beeautiful event.. It is time forr giving. We will
neeed all the hellp we can get decorating our big hall and
makke lots of gooodies to share. Call and hellp with Christtmas
bakking. When we
w call you forr help please say
s YES.
Jan
nuary 11: Vaasilopita Lun
ncheon. A delicious lunchheon
andd vasilopita prrepared by Arleen
A
and Heelene. You don’t
wannt to miss this one. As you cann see now, our
Phiiloptochos woork is never finished, andd there is much
m
more that follow
ws our Philopttochos ladies the
t days to com
me.
Agaain not muchh can be donee without eveeryone’s help and
parrticipation. I promise
p
I willl be the firstt in line to doo all
thatt I can, togetther with all the
t ladies on the Philoptocchos
Boaard and you. But we need your help andd support as well.
w
Sooon after New Year’s we will
w be calling all our membbers
for a get togetther. Let us know whatt we can create
toggether. If youu’re still not a member of
o this wondeerful
wonnder workerss, call Cathy Zamenes
Z
todaay become our
valuuable membber. I thankk you for giving me the
oppportunity to seerve you and our church.
Ho
oly Cross, Bellmont

Holy Cross Philo
optochos
cordially invitess you to our

ANNU
UAL
CHRISSTMASS
TEA
December 14, 2014
er Liturgy
Join us afte
Church of the Holy Cross
C
900 Alameda, Belm
mont, CA
 Charity Drawing
g
 Greek Pastries Sale
S





$10 Donation
Benefits the Fam
mily Sharing Program
Tickets available at the door
Open Seating

INFORMATION
N:
Tula Kourtoglou: 650‐589‐9506,
6
tkourto
oglou@gmail.com
Mary Bazigos:
65
50‐598‐9948, bazigose
esl@yahoo.com
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE MINAIDIS FAMILY
FOR THEIR GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT!
Holy Cross, Belmont
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Who do we represent?
by Father JOhn

“Who do you represent? Who do you play for? What is on
the front of your jersey?”

San Jose Volleyball Tournament

10

All three teams representing Holy Cross
displayed great teamwork, sportsmanship and
even played in the championship game! Thank
you to the coaches, players and parents for a
successful tournament!

Many coaches throughout my four years of high school
sports reiterated these words to not only enrich school spirit
and pride, but to also emphasize the importance of school
attendance and academics. It is understood that if a student
does not attend class, he is ineligible to play. If a
student does not maintain a certain grade point average, he
is not eligible to participate. Why? Because as stated on
their jerseys, students represent a school, and academic
obligations are first priority.
In this same light, as many of our youth participate in Holy
Cross ministries, it is important that we understand this
message as it applies to Greek dancing and playing sports for
the Church. Our jerseys at the San Jose Volleyball
Tournament read, “Holy Cross.” The dance groups at FDF
will be announced as, “From the Church of the Holy
Cross…”
If we do not expect to represent our school without first
attending class, we should also not expect to represent our
Church without first giving thanks to God in the Divine
Liturgy. Why? Because as printed on our jerseys and as
announced at FDF, we are Orthodox Christians
representing the Church and spiritual obligations are first
priority.
Holy Cross is not a YMCA or dance studio. It is a Church.
Just as a school’s primary objective is to cultivate student’s
education through classes and assignments, it is also the
Church’s mission to enrich the spiritual lives of our young
people through regular participation of the Sacraments. As
practices begin to take place throughout the week for both
sports and Greek Dance, I pray that we all keep this message
in the forefront of our minds.
I thank all of you for your participation in these ministries
and continuing to understand the importance of consistent
Church attendance so we may all fulfill our true calling:
representing Christ in all that we do.
Holy Cross, Belmont

Belmont Beasts Maroon 1st Place

Belmont Beasts White 2nd Place

Belmont Blasters 2nd Place
Holy Cross also received the
Fr. John Asimacopoulos
Memorial Sportsmanship Award
10
Cross Currents – Page 10
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Religious Education
by GINA Johnstone, Director

Every year the youth from grades 4-12 are given an amazing
opportunity from our Archdiocese that will greatly impact their
Orthodox faith, enhance their writing skills and improve their
public speaking abilities. The Oratorical Festival is a vital ministry
of our Church that should be participated by all of our young
people.

Over the past few months, our Youth
Religious Education program has been very
busy. We have had our Open House, a BBQ,
and many music classes, in addition to our
regular classes. This year, we are working on
the Fruits of the Spirits and each class has the
opportunity to make a bulletin board featuring
one of the Fruits of the Spirit (love, joy,
peace, patience,
kindness,
goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control). In
the upcoming season of Christmas, we should
remember all these Fruits of the Spirit,
especially love. Love for our families, friends,
and neighbors. Love for Christ and the whole
Church.

Why should I encourage my child to participate in the
Oratorical Festival?

With the Fruits of the Spirit in mind, here are
our upcoming events:

Oratorical
Festival

 Public Speaking Experience. Whether giving a
presentation in the classroom or a job interview, public
speaking is a necessary tool in today’s world.
 Knowledge of our Faith. By researching and preparing a
presentation it will greatly enrich the knowledge and
understanding of the Orthodox faith for the entire family.
 Scholarships. Hellenic College offers The Chrysostom
Scholarship to each parish's top senior division speaker.
The Chrysostom Scholarship provides 100% of tuition for
the recipient's first year of study, and, based on a GPA
scale, up to 80% of tuition for three additional years.
 New Categories. This year, the Oratorical Festival is
expanding to include two new categories! The 2015
Edition of the SJCOF Manual is available online to learn
about the Essay and Poetry Categories, as well as other
changes in the Manual.
This is truly a remarkable opportunity for all of our young
people. Please contact Fr. John for additional information.

Holy Cross, Belmont

 December 7th – Christmas Tree
decorating in The Oaks following
Divine Liturgy and Religious
Education classes.
Join us in
decorating our parish Christmas tree!
 December 14th – Join families from
our parish for a delightful evening
with plays, music, and even a visit
from Santa!
 December 28th & January 4th –
Family Worship Sundays for
Christmas (no Religious Education
classes)
 February 15th – Family Worship
Sunday for FDF (no Religious
Education classes)
Our teachers and students are very grateful
for the support of the whole parish
community in our efforts to teach and
understand the Faith. If you haven’t yet to
register your children for Religious Education
classes, please contact Gina Johnstone at
gina.johnstone@gmail.com or go online and
register at http://tinyurl.com/HolyCrossRE.
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CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
SET FOR SUNDAY
DECEMBER 14!
We’re getting ready to “deck the halls”
and “jingle bells,” as the Holy Cross
Community Christmas Program is set
for Sunday, December 14, at 6:30 PM,
in The Oaks. We hope everyone will
join us for a beautiful evening of music
and theater as we celebrate the birth of
Jesus. We’re also expecting a jolly old
elf to appear at the end of the program
and sit down for a chat with all the good
girls and boys.
The program will feature songs by the
Sunday School, Youth Choir, Greek
School, and even the audience in the
Sing-Along. The Drama Program will
present a wonderful play. Young people
interested in performing in the play
should contact Helene Nemchik, 3452719, or hrnemchik@aol.com.
The highlight will be the touching
Nativity Scene about the story of Jesus’
birth in Bethlehem, and we need many
young people to fill the roles of Joseph,
Mary, shepherds, wise men, and angels.
To participate in the Nativity Scene,
please
contact
Irene
Fotinos,
ijfotinos@gmail.com.
There will be one important rehearsal on
Saturday, December 13. Sunday School
students will rehearse their music from
10-11 am. The Nativity Scene will
rehearse from 11-12:30. The play will
rehearse from 12:30-3:30.

GREEK SCHOOL
by Katina Mandas

Our academic year is off to a great start. We'd like to welcome all of the
new families who joined our Greek School community. Plus, a special
welcome to our new teachers Sofia Papadopoulos, Maria
Panoutsopoulou, Chrissa
Adamidou-Vasilopoulos, Kristina
Thanasi,
and Myrto Kyprianidi. Welcome!!
The first day of school
started with the traditional
blessing of agiasmos. We
thank Father Peter and
Father John for their
blessings.
We had our first
fundraiser of the year, our
annual souvlaki sale on
October 26. We sold out
and it was a huge
success. We thank our volunteers and the greater community for
supporting our efforts. The funds raised will go to our scholarship program.
Please
go
to
our
website
http://www.belmontgreekschool.com/scholarship.html to view the
details and requirements. Applications must be postmarked by February
1. We are looking forward to support a worthy scholar.
On the October 26, we also sponsored the Coffee Hour and honored
our students who took the Greek Language certificate exam. We are super
proud of them!! The pictures show our students being awarded their
certificates by Father Peter. His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos sending
his congratulations as he had other obligations that day.
Finally, as the Holiday season approaches, we continue to sell gift cards.
We have cards from all different grocery and retail stores as well
restaurants. For each card our school receives a percentage. So, the school
benefits without any extra cost to you. Consider buying a certificate for
Thanksgiving groceries or Christmas gifts. See Theodora Kounalakis in the
Greek School office.

Looking forward to seeing you as
we “Cross into Christmas!”

Holy Cross, Belmont
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SACRAMENTS
Please let the church office know if we are
missing your sacrament or have incorrect
information as presented below.
2014
BAPTISMS/CHRISMATIONS
May 10 – Alexandros, son of Anthony & Maria
Tsangaropoulos
May 10 – Mary, daughter of Nick & Alexia
Costouros; Peter & Christina Kolotouros,
sponsors
May 17 – Elle Maria, daughter of Andrzej & Ellen
Longinidis Skoskiewicz; Eleni & Nick
Fiorentinos, sponsors
May 24 – Andreas, son Christopher & Amelia
Salis; Joanna & Mike Aretakis, sponsors
June 6 – Eleni Zofia, daughter of Richard &
Evangeline Pawlowski; Stefanie & John
Costouros, sponsors
June 7 – Sofia Clara, daughter of Cezar &
Lucicleide M. Petriuc; Tiberiu Motoc,
sponsor
July 17 – Kelly, daughter of John & Linda
MacLellan; George & Maria Tsiplakos,
sponsors
Aug 2 – Sebastian Christopher, son of Stephen &
Brenda Nemzek; John G. Maneatis,
sponsor
Aug 2 – Constantine Alexander, son of Stephen &
Brenda Nemzek; John G. Manetis, sponsor
May 24 – Erin Ann Davenport; Anastacia
Stamates, sponsor
Sept 20 – Nicholas Christian, son of Christopher &
Nikki Decker; Kate & John Ramacciotti,
sponsors
Oct 4 – Victoria Leonie, daughter of Constantine
Sapuntzakis & Helen Christakos; Despina
Christakos, sponsor
Oct 18 – Michael Anthony Inacio, son of Michael
& Cinthya Costakis; Christos Volikakis,
sponsor
Oct 18 – Evan Joseph, son of Bret & Jaime Dobel;
Lisa Ann Newton, sponsor
Holy Cross, Belmont

WEDDINGS
June 1 – Angelo Napoleon Karampelas and
Barbara Jane Dahl; Joseph Fox, sponsor
June 21 – Jasyn Scott Chidester and Laura
Aracell Guadarrama Aceves; Corey
Nikolas Chidester, sponsor
June 28 – Dionysios Kakoliris-Kekos and Erin
Davenport; Athanasios Stavropoulos,
sponsor
Sept 6 – Christopher Simmons and Cristina
Clary; Jordan Newell, sponsor
Oct 25 – George Tragas and Kelly Helena
MacLellan; John & Aggie Tragas,
sponsors
FUNERALS
Zoe Drossiadis, who fell asleep in the Lord,
April 29
Michael Bennett Kowtko, who fell asleep in
the Lord, May 6
James Arthur Liontas, who fell asleep in the
Lord, May 25
Matina Pappas, who fell asleep in the Lord,
May 28
Panorea H. Hadres, who fell asleep in the
Lord, June 10
Lewis P. Gundunas, who fell asleep in the
Lord, June 13
Nikki Athanasiou, who fell asleep in the Lord,
July 2
Steven Arvanites, who fell asleep in the Lord,
July 7
Kathryn Caranlik Simon, who fell asleep in
the Lord, Sept 17
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Receiv
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Holy Cro
oss hosts yo
oung
people from local chilldren’s
shelters for
f an evening of
Christmas Tree decorating,
a warm me
eal, and giftts from
Santa Clau
us! Join us for this
wond
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Help this wonderful cause
by adoppting an anggel,
donatingg food/giftss and
coming to
t the Churcch on
the 15thh to help delliver
these gooods to familiies in
need.
Pleaase contact
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anastaciam
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GREEK ORTHODOX
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
900 Alameda
Belmont, CA 94002-1604

WINTER 2014

Your birth, O Christ our God Has shed upon the
world the light of knowledge; For through it, those
who worship the stars have learned from a star to
worship You, the Sun of Justice and to recognize
You as the Orient From On High.
Glory be to You, O Lord!

